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Why Tinker the
In practical politic meaa-

uroa which aro put forward requIring
explanation the better it U for those who

advocate their adoption
The Mayor desires an amendment t

the Greater New York
the city authorities
than they now possess to create
positions consolidate existing positions
readjuat titles and Increase or decrea-

Mltrloa In all thedopartmentu bureaus
board and commissions pf the mu
Blclpallty-

Of course it la to talk
this scheme as 1

conspiracy between LOW

and anybody el e The Mayors mo-

tive are undoubtedly good but is it
to tinker the Charter in this
simply fou the purpose of
temporary condition of things which

those now In control of tho city govern-

ment deem objectionable If this course
is taken at tho instance of the fusionists
why may not tho Democratic party just
as reasonably nsk tho Legislature to in-

terfere similarly In its behalf if restored
to power at the next municipal election

Tho scheme itself seems to bo re-

markably inchoate Mayor Low Is
by an Evening Poet reporter as

asked whether It was pro-

posed to extend tho exempt schedule
under the Civil Service law That U

something that wilt have to be
when wo prepare the classifica

impaftible to tajj offhand just
hov the itrrtVi should be reorganized

Should not the Legislature have
information an to what is to be
under tho proposed amendment before
emotlnff it into a law

Tho Greater New York Charter was
completely revised year as the re-

sult of tho very careful deliberations
abln arid exceptionally capable com-

mission appointed for that purpose by
Governor HoouBVELT People cannot
bo blamed for thinking it very strange
that the work of this commission should
itself require revision so after the
Recession to power of 11 new municipal
administration

Lord IlosebcTvs Aim At Leadership
It begins to took very doubtful

whether Lord UoBEBKnr was wise
from his own of view in seceding
from the potty That
he did tfocedo is certain In spite of some
subsequent professions to the contrary

ho over his signature
repudiating Home Rule he had

spoken not from tho inside of the Lib-

eral tabernacle but from a place
side of it though not In solitude
pointed out at the time that for tho
fruition of Lord ROSKBERYB plans It
would not miflice to draw to his side a
few conspicuous Liberals but that it
would be indispensable to secure also
the support of the Liberal Unloniattt
who now are represented in the
bury Government

The Incidents that have since oc
Indicate that Lord ROSCDERTS

to organize a new and powerful
political party is a flash In the pin It
is true that Mr HBRDERT Asqurni Sir
EDWARD GRKT and Sir hENRY FOWLER

consented prematurely to flguro as
VlccPreMdento of a political associa-
tion the headship of which was taken
by Lord ROSFJIERT How many mem-

bers of the House of Commons are these
throe conspicuous Liberals likely to
lend Into the camp of their new chief
Th y might have drawn with them n
good many if the Liberal Unionists
had shown themselves disposed to desert
tho Conservative and to form a new
coalition with tho Imperialist wing of
tho Liberal party In that event it was
nt least conceivable that Lord RosEnrnr
might play n part which at a certain
juncture of the Crimean War had been
token by Iiord fctuiKKSTOX when the
latter was called upon to suporxrde Lord
ABERDEEN in tho post of Premier

In the present eons tho condition
precedent to such a change proved
wanting namely tho abandonment of
Lord SAUSHURV by his Liberal Unionist
supporters That they have no Inten-

tion of adopting any such course was
clear tit tho annual meeting of

Council which took place on Feb
27 under the Presidency of tho Duke of
DrvoNSHlRE The Duke wild ho was un
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nble to see what Inducements to enter
n new onnlltion ould bo offered by the
Liberal Imperialist faction to the Lib-
eral UnionIsts Ho expressed the opin
ion that men liko ROSERKRT or KIP
usa who threw hlimo Impartially on
everybody else could expect to meet
but scant sympathy In any quarter
For his own part ho believed ho said
that the country would decline to follow
tho flag of statesmen who had quietly
looked on while tho official guides of the
liberal party had led it deeper into the

That the meeting agreed with
was evident because It pawnxl

resolutions to tho olToct thatthorewas no
foundation for Lord hopes of
gaining recruits among the Unionists

The position taken by tho meeting
over which the Duke DKVOXSilinn
presided offers ndditlonnl proof of the
fact that not tho London Time but
London Spectator is the trustworthy
spokesman of the Liberal Unionist party
Tho Timt it may bo remembered
praised Lord RosuBEnvB repudiation
of Homo Rule and ready-
to aoclalm a now party
which of oour would han to depend
for bulk of it voting rtraocth
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Mrton of Lord fiUJaBxmta btnn
The Spectator predicted that there
b no such deeertera and the prediction
has been fulfilled Lord ROSBBBIV

and his three henchmen who probabl
by this time regard him aa an ign-

fotuut have been officially
that It they enter the Liberal Unionist
camp as recruit they will be welcome
but not otherwise Their dream ol

loading an independent and quickly
triumphant party must bo dismissed

Wlrrleis Telegraphy In the Pnolflc
One difflculty in the way of a system o

cable communication that shall unite al
our Far Eastern is the depth
of the ocean in the neighborhood o
Guam The water is said to bo deeper
there than in any other part of the world
The physical of landing at
Guam U yet under consideration not
only by the advocates of the bill for
Government ownership of the proposed
Pacific cable but also by at least one
of the private corporations soaking
concession-

On Saturday there arrived at this
port an American steamship which had

intelligible communication
from Cornwall 1550

miles away and single letter signals
when 2100 miles away

Now Guam is not so far from our
Philippine Island of Mindanao as Mr
MARCONI and the Philadelphia wore
from Poldhu when the last decipherable
nossago from that was
and read
3an Francisco la less than that which
which was covered by the signal S re

Mr MARCONIS receiver when
of Poldhu The same

ipace more covers the distance
from Honolulu to our Samoan island of
futulla and our naval station at Page
jago harbor

Within tho limit therefore of actual
achievement in the matter of

distance telegraphing across tho
tea a cable is every

the Pacific
he long stage between tho Hawaiian
slands and Guam Tho marvellously

rapid development of this method of
ransmitting Intelligence leaves no doubt

hat a thousand miles more or less will
soon bo unimportant-

Will the current that is in the
uture to to our outlying pos
esslons in tho Pacific bo maintained
hrough a cablo system the estimated

cost of which is 15000000 according
report of tho Interstate and

Commerce Committee of tho last
louse and tho annual cost of operation
1500000 Or will the Government
iwsagos to Honolulu to Guam to
agopago to Manila be flashed through
bo air from station to station by the
ystem of MARCONI of TESLA or some-
f the other men of genius now devoting

heir minds to tho perfection of wireless
Biography
This question is not merely of specu-

itlve interest It Is immediate and
iractical and of concern to Congress
t the present time

The Cost of Our sew Navy

A return made recently by the Navy
epartment in response to a resolution-
f tho Senate calling for figures showing

cost of the Now Navy Is n flnnn
history of the navy for seven
years 1SS31000 and as such U both

itcreatlng and important No similar
ompilation has over been ninth
Tho Departments response purports
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to give the figures of the cost of seventy
seven finished vessels added to the

between March 3 1883 when tho
act was signed to recreate the

and June 30 l x it actually
the amount authorized by Con

to bo spent on that number of

vessels but gives the cost of only sixty
eight vessels nine of the socalled fin-

ished vessels not being completed until
after the end of June 1000 Tho correct
figures ore easily to be found however
and they are highly interesting-

For the novcntynevcn vessels added
to the navy between 1S8S and 1000 Con-

gress authorized tho expenditure of
37004057 The appropriations made

afterward for the same vessels
to 8103550507 of which 91576087 was
for tile hulls and machinery and 41

052010 for the armor and tho equipment-

ofi these ships Of tho
million more than twenty mil-

lions were for tho nine vessels not finishes
when the Departments return was made
up leaving for the sixtyeight vessels
actually finished tho sum of 00750000

or nearly one million dollars for each
ship The contract price of those was
5 n22S402 The following table shows
what tho actual cost was and tho ele-

ments that made jt up
contractor m 7073

Paid contractor txtri 2 28mCQ

Work door by Govrrnmrnt J1 M4 J7J
Mull armor eCm046M
nun protection Ci3780 w

Trial trip rxptniu 4U6UM-
Spfrd premium 871J7

Con of rqjlpaie ll7J 47JM
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give
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Total MOWSSMW

The total cost Is thus seen to be very
nearly a hundred millions though the
original estimates were about twothirds
of sum

nine vessels unfinished on June
30 1000 in tho order of their authoriza-
tion by Congress were tho Plunger

tho Kentucky the Illinois
tho Alabama the Wisconsin tho String
ham tho Ooldsborough and the Bailey
On these nine vessels more than 18

000000 had been spent up to June 30

1000 and at that time it was estimated
that 29073123 would bo the total cost
on completion The aggregate cost of
the sovcntyBoven vessels and
begun between March 3 18M and Juno

would thus bo very 130

00000012077705030 to
Tho cost of each finished vessel Is

given in the report and the cost of all
repairs made on each ship since it was

turned over to the Government
the former table It appears that

the Oregon is the most expensive ship
In the navy as she cost 4575032 The
Massachusetts cost 0047117 the In
diana 13088 715 the Iowa 16871308

the Brook

tat

the-

Re crge

30 nell
eX rt

frt

l

1000

flrat Mains cost 4e7T7

¬

¬

lym ee t K W Uw New York WMS-

e4J ad tfea 14209111 The Co-

lumbia cost just under four millions
of gaining for her makers

speed premiums The Minne-
apolis gained 414600 In premiums for
her makenr the Brooklyn the seine aa
the Columbia

The repairs on the sixtyeight vessels
cost 934323510 or just 10 per-

cent of the cost Some of
however were practically rebuilding
For example the Chicago was

three years ago at an expense-
of 1357000 but left the practi-
cally a new vessel The Oregonwhich-
cost originally more than any other
vessel has cost for repairs only 68000
the Petrel a gunboat which loss than

million to build has repairs
a quarter of its original price

coat of building warships has
increased with tho improvements in
equipment and armament tho Illinois

Virginia Nebraska and Geor
the five vessels authorized-

in June 1600 the Now Jersey Rhode
Island Colorado Maryland and South
Dakota were expected to cost more
than six millions each nine vessels
wore estimated at more than five mill

each But other things being
the more expensive a war vessel

la to build the loss apparently does It
cost to keep her in repair afterward-

A further table shows the cost of the
plans for each vessel resolving tho total
expense of the designs among tho four
departmental bureaus of Equipment
Ordnance Construction and Steam En-

gineering Some of tho figures are
curious The plans for tho Maine the

battleship of tho New Navy
those for the Texas

the Norfolk Navy Yard cost 9195208
Tho Keareargo plans east 10382288 tho
Kentucky plans 10718773 The torpedo
boats and destroyers cost more to

proportionally than tho larger
from 3000 to 7000 apiece

figures of tho report are not so
arranged as to permit of any deduction-
as to the comparative cost of vessels
eighteen years ago and now but It seems
as if tho more recent vessels were com-

pleted at a cost nearer to tho original
estimates than tho old ships were This
is to bo expected One certain deduc

may be made though that how
much our war vessels have and

shall cost wo are getting good value for
every cent spent upon them

Porto Rico the Philippines Cuba

The House conferees tranquilly ac
ooptcd on Saturday tho Senates re-

duction of twentyfive per cent In
duties on goods imported Into this
country from tho Philippines The
apprehension in that quarter that any

tho sort might provo n
fatal wound to tho general system of
protection seems to have yielded to
common sense

argument that was urged two
years ago against tariff reduction for
the benefit of Porto Rico applied with
equal force to tho case of tho Philippines
Protection survived first tho Foraker
act and secondly tree trade with Porto
Rico Protection is not mortally stricken
because tho duties on Philippine im
ports are to bo to threequar-
ters of the rates Nobody
thinks so now

Nor will Protection take to its death
bed when justice is done to Cuba This
nations moral responsibility for the
commercial welfare of Cuba is not less
than in the case of Porto Rico or of tho
Philippines
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Two King
When tho Hon JAMES STEPHEN Hooo

was Governor of Texas no other man
was more ferocious in his hatred of cor
porations Ho roared railroads
and Wall Streeters and plutocrats TIle

Texas Democrats and Populists wept
happy tears

There came a time after he ceased to
be Governor when he seemed to suffer a
change Ho was charged with being a
corporation lawyer always serious
charge in Dryanito communities
Still he place among tho faith
tul and nominated BRYAN whenever he
got a chance on one occasion to tho great
discomfiture of Tammany Hall In 1900

ho was as sonorously Bryanite M In 1890

viewed commercialism with alarm and
shuddered in all tho extent of his sev
entyfour or seventyfive inches at the
Money above tho Man

In 1901 the oil In tho lands of the Beau-

mont district decided to havo some
fun with certain Democratic statesmen
who had boon in tho habit of saying fool
to corporations and of throwing

when the word plutocracy was ut-

tered Up squirted went
tho barriers of wealth Thenceforth the
proud Spartart name of boon was to be

with syndicates and monop-

olies and millionaires The scourge of
corporations had become their promoter
Tho bcllower nt plutocracy found himself

rich
A tow days ago ho wont to London to

tell tho City of tho glorious opportunity-
to invest in oil shares and to boost a
company His financial and social prog-

ress seems to have boon rapid He has
been dining with the chiefs of finance and
of fashion His coming grand trium-

phal tableau and apotheosis are fore-

shadowed in this despatch

LONDOX Mtrcn I Ur CHOITH the Amerleia-

Ambuitdor Trill prrnnt cxGorrmor Hooa o-

lTtiu at be Klnet levee next Fridr
What does WHEELER of Paduoah

of that now Another patriot
by saintseducing gold An

other American citizen crawling to
steps of the throne

But what shall tho great man wear at
the levee The lion HENRY WHITE

Secretary of the American Embassy
utood up for court dress and the rigor of
the game nnd without doubt tho Atlan
tean bulk of Mr Hooo would be

splendid In court costume
But he and his friends pleaded for sim-

plicity and ordinary dress Mr
CHOATB and Mr WnrrB softoned and
It Is thought that the Oil King will bo-

dmUa evening and waistcoat and
knee breeches stockings whea
he before King EDWARD YE-

Mr long taken a deep Intawt
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subject of drew Jtta is kaowa
a dress reformer and has epoki

a sensible rational simple dn
for men A thin alpaca coat or
honest shirt slesres ia a put of
which ho recommends for summer wear

Who would havo thought this praise
of homely clothes would be
ing before

Well few longer legs i

Great Britain than those which the
JIM Hooo Is to insert into smalls
Friday and 1s no heartier
anywhere King Is a good follow

boats up under his actual and prospoc
tire riches bravely can shake hands n
strongly as any man In the world would

have made a persuasive book agent an
will probably make the King take
small block of stock

An atrabilious New Englandcr
of course to the Springfield Republican
Ironically applauds Secretary liar f-

using In hU McKinley oration the phrj
under the of our flag In

to our acquired island posses
phone Could anything bo more ckel
descriptive bo asks It might bo mad
stronger by Inserting the cold

shadow but that necessary
Getting ofT the eunshlno Implies cold

DAVID the Psalmist it appears corn
the same hnproprlet

Implored keep m
under the shadow of Thy wings

REV MR SCnoOXMAKEnS CAW

The Mights and Courtesies of the Crondri
Hallway Car

To TUB FDiTon or TUB Bex Sir H

pated notice of the occurrence on a Jerso
Central train therein tho Rev Ralph Ilawl-
Hchoonmakcr VM unfortunately Involved
demands a statement which will rcllovi
the minds of nil Presbyterian gentlemen-
of soy misconception of tha character o
their rrpresontnttro In the foreign Held

Mr Sohooninnker entered the train wltl
Mr A U Baatt an old friend whom h
had not seen for years Mr Beatty re
quested him to hold a neat while he
Forward to find hU brother In another car

Mr fjchoonmnker of hl qulcl
return To Inquiries Mr Skhoonmake
made the usual answer In such cases and i
objection or complaint was heard excep
from th peiboa comfortably oppo
ilt To blm Mr Bohoonmuker
explained tim situation After the trail
started end It became nvldrnt that Mr
Uuatty doUltiecl Mr Schoonmake-
nxplalned to the conductor who Inqulrei
and through him offered the seat to tw
gentlemen who were standing In lIlA car a
tome distance No lady was kept otandlni
at any time

The abuse of the person opposite
to Tlalnfleld without active resent

mont from Mr Schoonmaker This self
restraint wa mistaken for and afte

had left the train the unknown
struck who was
ered with several large bundled equarcl-
M the law Mr
hl and subsequent attacks with an ablllt

selfrestrain1
nil the more remarkable lonr
him In the of who know the nobll

of hU and the elf sacrlllc
10 Is

Too criticisms of A Presbyterian 0en
lemon would In my
warranted had the colored

been f admit that Mr
did exceed his legal right

holding a seat for
courtesy acknowledges such a prlv

lego
encn other especially ladles
ha abuse of this courtesy reprt-

tenslble and of such nnun
this ease does Mr

njustlcr
Mr hlam

enters Into the discussion but
mknown aggressor can under th ctrciim
fiancee rec
n view of

J It ULAKE
49 WjkttflT New York March I

Duane IICTiureh and Othrr Uatclmiakrri
To THE UDiion or BfS Sir Acre

of Horace L In relatlo-
io Duane II Churchs debut as a captain
Industry and to his Inadequate reoocnltlor-
iut lde of the watohrankeri I have to ray a

watchmaker who long ago recognizer
it ability In the line he Is now following
lint appearance to the general public

and Prince Henry Is In line with the present
raze to laud theman behind the gun
n this ease as In the other the gaze
Ivetted on the man and the gun forgotten-

Mr Church modenty perronlfled and h
would tell us that the American Waltharr
Watch Company Is now has been and always
will be the wellspring of Its own progress

would say that he Is only one of nina
who have contributed to its development
lo would give credit to A U DennUon tin
rather of the American watch end to each
uccewlve mechanical superintendent Mr

Church and all others In thli line of manu
picturing will uncover In the presence ol

E Mr
tee In his ability to approach clo r to Ideal
utomntlum Is u
nd Tim baulo principle ol

Churchs method 1 the A

unit or watrh one tool or ma
chine to another tool or machine lor each
uccesslve operation means of various

In lieu of ser
by human hand

There teems to be more surprise manl
sated ever the debut than

iver the appearance of betterknown men
jUt a of his Intelligence-
e kept In obscurity why be c-

o e Thom to unseen and waste Its
weetnem on lie desert nlrt Some one

1UM take tho places of the oldr ones and
who more tit to come than Dunne II

Bring others out fresh
roods comparatively happy

of none mutt to on
he the iiven tenor

Feb 27

nldstjls fleets
To CDiton or Tnt sex Vlr In the report

f preccedlo at McKinley memorial
trvlces U li noted that Prince henry ot Pruula-
roued hU and dlsclnncd the fact that ha wars
lie boot In the Encllsh Army
nfton boots are part ot the fulldress uniform
ice Press n ruUtloni and probably urn
ttuUtlon hold with Continental wr 1cn There
i a for It The trousers retain their ships

about the ankles u when low
hoes are worn Moreover there Is uniformity
rhlch Is perhaps preferable to the variety allowed

i our service where can be seen button shoes
ice shoes Con rcss tillers Ac some with plain

es others cspped some with itch some
rtth low For Odd senIce rlrld uniformity
bould in hang and a man should wear If the
upplles are procurable whsl suits him bat
sndaU moccasins Jack boots putties or letflnsr-

tth half bootS or whit not but In full fl the
Is the proper thing

tly the way I never hesrd of pressed trousrn-
at soldiers on the other side nut then I havens
een there for a good many TeaTS In my day
re u ed W wear our new clothes In quarters for
eversl days to get the Ironing masks out Ob

rusty newness of clothes was eorwld

red for counterjumpers In tbelr
ExnoTtM4 iKi-

K w VOB March t

firing Filipinos
Enitoa or TB SC Would It not

Sort time show them
the working cutoms

ur laws Then these very natives returning

nd In that cspselty briar the sdvsnt es of our

mho in tIme before their countrymen
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Rut ACKOM

A Cootteaca Use to Be Bain Aer
the loath of the Continent

A great railroad enterprise U gettl
under way In Australia Tho surveys ha
been made for a railroad from Port A

gusta In the Stats of South Australia cle
tho southern edge of the contlne

mining town of
Australia As Coolgardle U already
by rail to Perth on the west coast tho
continental road will be completed
It reaches that

road quito near the se
whore telegraph has for years connects
the eastern and western coasts of the co-

tlnent Ninetenths of the mileage will
through one of tho most barren desor
la the world hut the building of rallroa
through desert lands no longer offers
cult problems to engineers The problems

have been solved and no one doubts
the stretching of a railroad across this pa

of Australia will Iw successfully
Tho engineers say that on

plateau to the north of tho Great Australia
Bight along whoso shores tho track w-

bn laid Is the only of tho contlne
whore thor are no native tribes A co

number of natives howovc
live In the western part of the region to 1

traversed
Until the engineers recently wont

this dosolato country the region had
crossed only vain
hunting new pasture lands made

in 18tO41 cost him no mu
suffering and the of his white con

This railroad will the connectlc
by rail of all tho Important centres of

In Isolate
settlements on the north nnd northea
coasts Heretofore It has always bet
nocossary to travel sun

and Albany tho most
towns In the Western Austrell
and the regions of Victor
and New South

ISut with the of this railroad tl
Journey may bo made from the nouthwe
corner all tho
States of the Commonwealth
along the cast as tar an
on mIddle of Queensland Thu

all the great an
agricultural districts will bo connected

tho lEan tho coasts
branches front It already In operation
eastern Australia which
mining and woolproducing districts of th
Interior

Eyro wa saved from death when I
the continent by tho discover
could obtain water by digging

It will bo remembered with
difficulty tho famous overland
line South to North Australia wt
carried across the waterless interior

the submarine cablo on tho nort

Hut a deal has been learned abot
practical methods fur carrying on enter

tho deserts overlan
telegraph was stretched across the sand
waste Australia and there In no roaso
to doubt that the desert railroad now to t
built will bo completed without very grot
difficulty

AJJir ttOVTE IXTO AF11ICA-

teamen anti Iorten to Connect tl

Sea Vllh laUc TnnR iiIUn
A company has been organized In

many under the namo of tho Central Af-

an Lakes Company to create a rcgul-

rannport K rvlce from tho to La-

Cyassa and thence to k

employing 8000 native carrion Tlio corn

iany will carry goods for tho German Oo-

rnment for the btatlons of Congo Fre
In the fioutheostern part of its tern

ary and for this numerous missionary
trading posts that are distributed over th-

auhtry
Tho advantage of this route Id the lang

amount of transportation it affordi
Vessels from Europe may unload their

al Clilndo In tho Znmberl delta
river will the freight up th

atnl Its Shire tributary to th
rapids In that water-

A portage of miles will then be re
the head of tho th

will lie transferred to steamboat
for tho head of Lake Xjni sa so

Anotlnr of SOO

will then W nxjulrtnl to tho foot of
Tanganyika German t teaml oat
will to deliver tho freight at port
long tim thousand miles of
lonsts

The land along tho old caravai
route between Zanzibar and
s SOt miles In length The new route wll
valve 200 of land portago am
rill thus affect a largo saving am

The development of their terrltor
n doubtless demand fron
ho Germans thu building of a rallroa-
itralght from Xanribnr to Ton

aiiyika Tim route which pro
K KU lo utilize Is to bo opened Ixonuwj
allroad which tho complete
rom the Indian Ocean to Victoria
hreatens to divert to that northern route

of the trado tho Germans have bw
p overland to Tnn

or the trade of Control Africa will soon
the Germans to liulld this railroad

meanwhile tlio now route Ik
will be much cheaper and bettc

than their caravan to
rhlch Is now employed-

How SlIer not Ills CTieck Cashed
Prom fAr fhieaao

Aa a means of proving his Identity for
mhlng of a check Ie org Slier the

o referee was by the paying
in Fort Dearborn National Hank ycMerda
j count out nn Ininclnary fighter

When Slier pr nted a cheek to secure hi
y IlialrlUir Mid

Voull have to bn Identified Mr
The referee wardied through

offer d s evldrticn several letters some
f which ero on IHHIIIC club l

Oh you are the the teller
V the fruitY replied
Well but I need per

anal know sums

p e sor of the cheek wild hn did not
some of the fore knew

Thereupon the teller summoned one of
who Is known to have n

nnd to him the situation

looked doubtful when h con
Viler to

In the of
iVioii Interrupted with a Jerky commend

let
The latter Iwnt half
can winding tipwiin arid downward his

Vht arm to a Onetwothrw
hart reached four the teller

Thats enotiEh Youre Mr filler and
res your money Any one but a referee

multi Count what or would count
Ight along

and MstlnnsI leans In nncdta
W ntipttth-

Srocunout ret JJ The agrarian party at Us-

leetlnt here showed Itself In ympsthy a
opoul lo compel farmers when borrowlor mosey

Und in oMIjste tbemwlves to pit J per
ot the loan annually Major Uftrmark a-

irmber of the upper house
ArrtcultursJ proirty mnrtc M for

ethlrd of Us total value Oaring the taut twenty
rare If this continues the farmers of the nut
mention will be overwhelmed with debt and

lo withstand competition Furthermore land
a national islet arid burial under mon rates a

tlonal peril The State fortes the muntclrallilra
reply loans within a reasonable period The-

m principle should apply to farmers
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JUfc STILL ALIVE

Th AfrIcan Explorer o Crntrtd
Another Report of Death

Dr EmU Holub the wellknown
explorer has again been
by some European newspapers In
day Dr Holub has a great many
uary notices of himself

About fifteen years ago the civilize

world believed that he was and mont
elapsed before the report found to
false This tune Dr Holub ia not In tl

depths of Africa but at his homo In Vlenr
He has lost no time In contradicting
blunder which some newspaper corn
spondont made

Dr Holub has been kept to his heel f
the result of fever

which has never bee
wholly eradicated from his system
tl he will soon l ablo to c

When the report was telegraphed
fifteen years ago that Dr Holub
hued in the wilds of Iroplcal Ti
SUN printed the story of his
work in to which ho has given elovt
years HU first sojourn In
Dork Continent was seven and eeoor
visit four years in length-

A few years ago the newspaper writs
who prepared the obituary article for
Sow Dr to a largo

before whloh tlio explorer eppear
his visit to

Dr Holub is chiefly for tho
in tho mi

accurate ethnologic
broughtfrom Afric-

Ilia collections are the
other ono man has ever made in

continent
Twenty cars were required

theta to Budapest when won
exhibited in of them ai
now on permanent exhibition in the Mi

at Dr Holub hi
a great deal of his material 1

natural history museums In nearly ever
About

geographical and Bclentlf
societies anti hay
been bestowed him in recognition
his important contributions to our

Dr Holub and

north of tho Zambesi they worn
of all their two white
with them and they were

with the handful left I

to retreat to tho south
The terrible march

and for the first It
to avoid nil villages for every man

hand was against
to eat except killed

In in which Dr Holub told c

this expedition ho gave great credit to hi
wife In It
for tho with which endure
tho terrlblu suffering of tho eight months
flight from savages

nun aVXTflEItS AllVEXTlll
Found After Midnight In a Ditch

by HonllnR to ntri
From f Cincnroi EnQuire

DFNVKn Feb Sarah threeyear
old daughter of Adam Ounthcr a ranchman
wnndiTinl away from her home northwe
of the town of Henderson yesterday after

and was found at this morning li
of a draw up to her knees

surrounded coyotes SIft was awake
unharmed and not ovrn crying

The Mraneen purl of tho story Is that
womans dream directed the searchers tt
the child John McGinn and Henry Dlerks
two ranchmen found her 100
were out with the searching Tin
news that a baby was on bleak prairie
Hurled every man who heard It on run
A mile away from Ounthcr hou the
searchers came to the of li J Brant
nero This wn midnight The
of their voices to the
door

Why I was dreaming about that
lo t

the draw I believe youll find her
The men started on the Under th

rlouddlmmed moon hunted back an
forth and expecting If they

In a ditch or that other condition
br the constant howling of tho coyotes hut
when thy found her Ju t as Mrs

She had been away from home nine hours

Coma 1000 MIles tiy Dos Tram
from tfii Morning

W H who after six In Alaska
us spending the winter in Fortlan

left for
He Is bound for the headwaters of the Koyo-
kuk where he has some
which are thought to bo valuable Ills faith
fill dog team also been passim
the winter Portland went with I

consists of two huge black Russian
gaunt one weighing

pounds and other 150 pounds and a stout
for leader to for

will to White Horse
ii will hitch his team and load his to-

boggan with W pounds and start for a vicar
over the and snow

will go through Dawson raid 4 v mllo
down the then across a range
jf mountains and down to the headwater
ni the only 60 miles from PoInt
llarow He expects to l e on the
trlj trun hl lean
lo pull through and the big dog
are very powerful true and

Ills nxenie 8ermrd Iniurnrlent
Prom th PAflaJrtpAti Times

long ago Capt Oeorge of
United States Army matliematlc-
t West Point came to title his native city

to renew old friendships hn
graphed to Prof Robert horS

Training requesting hint
call at at his convenience

a
he maid to have It telegraphed to the Captain

uwu fo
owing despatch

Why t you some
thus reached Prof

ie wee nonplussed to the hotel
found

what the deuce do you mean by
uch a reply he snked

mesa by this Mid the Cap
f socks and cant come

cornel The error was theperators

A rlrl Fell Into III nalhtnb
From Iftt PhiladtlfMa fleeced

nosTOv Feb J7 Whllo a wasathlng In a on bhawmutvenue today hero a

er Injuries are not serious

Had Ultle fie for Street Care
From nc Chicago Tribune

During a of fnrt

Ooldwln Smith on Orators
tht MlantU Uoxthly

John nrlchf speech on the aide ol the North In
James1 Hall was the Lest speech I ever heard

e always spoke with a quiet and almost Judicial
lanDer without gesticulation or much emphasis
Ithout anythlnr t all ot the making
s audience feel the presence of a wtlehly Judg
ent and a moral power It has been dewhether his r prepared

sa can literature AU the greatstlonn ol antiquity we know were
have treat
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years
Frederick

who dIed Tuesday evening pat0n17eul
001usif time That wee theFair distance Ironresidence madeout question wac due
eon

Pflumonla caused

rom

etunip Orator

Itogreat ire tbe Oursion answered by the speeches themselves tjeyof high Order and ruo
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PlCTUXEt FOR FIUPlXos
A Lens Number of Lantern Slides to Q

Sent to Teachers In the Island
The Museum of Natural History received

a letter last week from one of the educa-
tional Authorities In the Philippines re-

questing that a largo number of lantern
slides bo sent to tho Wands for thin u e of
the schools and for lectures to be given
to tho people generally The slides chiefly
In demand are those which will help to
convey a good Idea of our own country
its development resources and

The Museum of Natural History has
undertaken the work of meeting this de-

mand Already a number of pictures
have been taken In this neighborhood
others will bn added and n great number-
of lantern slides from thn large collection-
of tho museum will Ixi Kcft

All who nre familiar with tho
of the work by tho museum In this
line will that the FilIpinos
aro to have the advantage of lantern slides
which In selection of topics fine photog-
raphy and superior coloring arc unsur

one of tho Commissioners to the
Philippines looked over tho museum 11de

a while ago ho told Dr Dlckmore that he
wanted n considerable number of slides
showing snow and Ice scenes the Filipino
having tho hazy Ideas as to these
phenomena collection will

include quite a number of snow nnd
ice views some of which have been specially
taken for the Filipinos during pan
week

The recent storm the photographer
an excellent opportunity in
and tho exhibited ia
the lecture hall on lost Thursday evening
were very beautiful of
views The photographer was also
up the neighborhood

for miles ice affording great
sport this winter for lee yachts

tho here on the
ice and also leo yachts among them the
largest and fastest on the Hud
eon yacht was shown whtlo going
at a said of tho Empire Stato
Express anti tim view is

defined Thee photographic
plate was exposed in

a of a second
If tho Sultan of Java might have seen

those views of Hudson lao men Hand-
Ing on tho glassy ho

not no sceptical when
his first Dutch visitors an In-

teresting feature of Holland winters Thoy
his that sometimes

when It was In Holland the wator
becnmw solid and could walk on it

Ills Highness stopped thorn
Now ho you have told mo of

wonderful which I bo
Sieved t but when you look at mo solemnly
anti toll mo that men can walk on water-
I think are telling mo what is not true
I dont believe a word of it

SCHOOL WOIIK AT HOME

A nrooUlyn Parent Complains That
riilltl H11 Too Much of It

TO TIlE FDITCB or TUP Bex Str The
system of home work In the grammar
grades of the IJrooklyn publlo schools Is an
outrageous burden on the pupils and an Im-

position on the parents My little girl ls In

the third grade Site Is certainly not lacking
In Intelligence for she has always been among
the foremost In her classes After she reaches
home In the afternoon her time Is taken up
almost continuously until bedtime with this
assignment of work I thought It was set
tIed when I was n boy that the regular school
hours cover about as much time as a growing
child should spend at Ills studies with sny-

in hour or so at night added for further preps
ration The secret anti Insidious practice of

giving out homo work has undermined this
salutary restriction and under the Influence

at theorists and faddists lacking die

cretion tho work has Increased beyond what
my child should undergo If It could h

generally known exactly tow much 1

child must spend nt school work In order
conscientiously to do what In assigned there

school authorities out
Complaint to the teachers huts elicited the

them that they are powerless In
and that be

made higher up many disapprove-
of the quantity of work Imposed
ask do not protest against It

parents of course ore not
and no lenders dlflculty teachers

me In that there Is no time
during school hours for explanation or study
because on a of educn

fads which have Into our public
school Music drawing s
designing Jumping rowing

The iiom work too Is Infected
Time Is such

s tho following A grammatIcal erplnna

of Its four or live varieties The children
ut home not to compose e

mples of these various clauses
o easy but to Und
n one of throe books I have
rind hand at this 1 It

looking for a needlo In n haystack To re
a child to do It In tlm left after

school day and the other home work given

fairy tales In other words
t Is demanding nn

The this Is not truly edit
atlonnl In the great majority ease It

iigendera slipshod cj re and poor
In where

tudents are conscientious It will break down
health oven the child has
jslitatico from educated

In some the do not rigidly
require work to bo done but In others a
tllllll l III J IIH

and briny kept In a fstnl dl e urac-
nt to a

yet an though In the pupils are

Vin

This letter has proved longer than I Intend
d hilt I me when I
my the Is of the utmost
ance and will publish Itand also allow other
turents who I conic to my support
o he HKUoNSinivcxIt-

liOOKLYN Match t

Tlldrns noOOO Iettrr to Friends
From Ihi Utica Observer

It was Mr Tllden faith In the power of
lie people to form a correct Judgment on
ny question submitted to theta that led to
li final M have spent over IJOOO

or postage In this campaign he said to a
oung maul nfter isi Do you mean to
sy that you sent out MOOO letters aked

number Mr

mlt get names
My long connection the n rnocr tlo

county In Sew
therefore sent for A list of names of taco

i every In county
you send letters to them

Hotter tliim that said
Is gray eye I sent my
orre n lithographed facsimile of
ly own

And how did It work
he answered In

After I elected to Albany
Id have a call from a

ho would Introduce himself me
f one of my letters to him and who would

didnt think you knew me Mr
ntU i got this

Imrrah the Department of AgrlCBllmrel

ream IH Itnn Dalln Urn
The neparlment of Agriculture was formrrtr
seat and a by word Its reports sent by train loads
placate voters were rrlcf att l to attics or thrown

ito the Mh barrels Seeds sent to those
asked for them as Is fit for unsought lift
not turn out right Of Ute years this Im-

rtant department has been elevated to a Cablnrt-

ultlon and Its scope broaUencit In fnreitry
has atoned for the In horticulture It li-

w dIrecting InltlMtni enon In the stogie dl
talon nf cuttnn culturelt has developed an Egyptian
sple of cotton which will thrive on American soil

irnUhlne a soft fibre suited for underwear and
slery In place ot a cotton plant liable to attack
a destructive Insect H has hybridised a variety

hlcU Is Immune to such creatures bad for lbs

id but better for Ihe planters This work rechM
yond the agricultural Interests and touches
e of the whole people stud should be la-

rsed by the community and sustained by Con

Tb surest and best ol Blood Flutter U Jtynel-
leralUt Aft
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